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CLEARFIELD, PA., NOV. 2, 1864.

NATIONAL rXIOX NOMINATIONS.
; " ror. pbesidet.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Illinois.

ANDEEW J0HI30N, of Tennessee.

I'M O.N ELECTORAL TICKET.
S KN ATii:I At kctr S .

MORTON M'.MICIIAELs f PLiiadelpLia,
THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, of Beaver.

1 P.obert P King, 13 Lliaa V.'. Hl.--, .

2 Oe'..MorriiOii'Joatei. 14 Charles H. SLriuer,
3 Urrj Eoa-.m- . 15 .1'rtm Wiatr-r- .

4 Vt'i;iiaui II. Kern. 16 liavid M'Oonauety.
6 Eartoc 1J JeLk3. 17 IiaviJ W.Woods,
ft Cuarie M T.uak. IS Isaac Benson,
7 .Robert Parke, I IV .John l'atton.
5 Williatn 'f ajlor. J 2 i Samuel B l'ick, j
S John A. Hiejacd. j 21 Ererard l'ierer,

10 Richard H. CoryeU. j 22 John P. Peuriey.
11 Kdward Haliiay.
12 CbarSt-fP- . Kced; 1 2i John W. l!Jar.cLar 1,

DO YOUE DUTY.
Union Men of ClearSc-l-d .County! but a

fer days remain until the struggle wi!! be
determined between tho.se wuo pronounce
the war a "failure" and demand "a cessa-

tion of hoitilitieV and those who beHeve

that the caue for which our brave soldier

are righting is just, that they are not sli-
cing their lives in vain, and that no terms
of peace, of submission to the author-
ity of the National Government, should 1 e

accepted of traitors in arms. This is the is--f

ue which is to be decided on Tuesday the
fth cay of November, 1C4. This is what
.vou will be voting l'r or again.--t on that oc-

casion. It wiii not be for Abraham Lincoln
or George B. McCiei'an. as nicn, that o-- i

will cast your ballots ; but it will be for them.
na the representatives of a widely differing
poliey of con-iuctin- our National arTairs,

that you will vote. Abraha :i Lincoln is
. working with all his might to preserve the

government. He is laboring to prevent its
destruction, with all the 1 :it his com- -

mand. And just as his efforts are bringing
forth good fruits just when our gallant, ar-

mies, east- and west, are reaping glorious
victories will so oast your ballots as to

; pronounce, these triumphs a "failure." and
join in the demand fr "a cessation of hos-

tilities," or will you ie governed by the dic-

tates of patriotism, of humanity, of honor,
o gratitude to the brave men who are fight- -

' JDg the battles of the country, and vote that
traitors shall yield- obedience to the laws
the same to which we yield, obedience and
thus bring about an honorable and a lasting
Peace? As we said leforc, this is the issue
which is to be determined ntsxt Tuesday. It
remains for you to decide whether you will,
by casting your votes jor Abrrht.m Lincoln,
express your approval of the latter policy,
or cast it for Geo. B. McClcllan, an armis-
tice, a separation of the States, and the es-

tablishment of a Southern Confederacy, with
slavery as its chief corner-ston- e.

" THEOWIXG AWAY GU1T3.
Sheridar'o army in the valley has ft the

Union army in" the North a good example.
He pushed the enemy so hard that they were
obliged to throwaway their big guns. Now
let the Union men give the Copperheads
Fuch a rout. that they too will be glad to

their "big guns," for example, Sey-
mour, Fernando Wood,Vallandigham,Voor-heas- ,

Pendleton and Little Mac, together
with a miscellaneous lot of little gotta to

muskets)such aslYank Hnghs,
"Win- - B. Reed, CapL Kountz, Dawson and
others of this Stat and the Brookses and
such gentry of New York. It is said that
the way the flying rebels threw away their
guns of all kinds in the valley, was wonder-
ful ; but it was nothing to the way the big
and little guns of the same party in the
North will be discarded after the 8th of No-- :

"ve ruber. The only difference in the two ca-

se; is. that the abandoned guus in the North
will uot be worth gathering up.

A v70ETEY. EXAMPLE.
Gen. David B. Birxev, almost iu the

hour of his death, presented an example of
. patriotism which should be a reproach to all

the htkeuarm in the Union ranks. He was
brought to Philadelphia on election day, Oc-

tober Uth, with the impress of death upon
- hi features. Before allowing 1 imself to be

taken to his home, he insisted upon being
carried to the polls, to vote, as a citizen, for
the cause for which he had fought as a sol-

dier. And yet we know of men in this coun-
ty who live but a short distance from the
polls, and had r.o special reason for not go-

ing to the election, who remained at home.
WY"e hope that all such will remember the

laudable example of Gen. Birney, and that
on next Tuesday they will go to the polls

.:. without fail and cast their votes for the U- -'

rion candidates. ;

Gov. Bradford of Maryland has issued a
.'proclamation announcing the adopion of the
Free State Constitution in that Stite, by a
majority of 376 vote.'

: ATS IEATE EDITOB. t there is proof enough besides to establish
The ostensible editor of the Clearfield j the dread conclusion. That wen Trill reject

Jtrpullicsinht-- i the public know, in his last . it all, and jet pretend to be loyal, is a diffi-issu- e,

tlm he. is out of humorthat he is j cult thing to comprehend. Nothing is more
"riled" that his un usually placid" temper ! certain however, than.tb.at should the spirit
is greatlv uist-url-ed- . and gives notice for evey j an I blindness which control them prevail,
rv body to "stand i'rom under." The cause ! they will lament their fata! error amid the
of this mental tempest of Daniel's, we are j ruins of the Republic and in the gloom that
p!ain!v given to understand, lies in some of; will soon overcast tie world. - --

the editorials of the Jovrnal. For "any- - : ' --""" '
'"THE EEBELS EOR LINCOLN." .thing id-oh or alui the editor, and

"many valued friends," or "about hi or Such is the caption of an article in the last
tLeir jolitieal acts, in a fair and ytist and j number of.the C'ipf rliftJ oryati, of this
truthful spirit of critieim.,! h'aiiit-- l says he i place, in v.hkh the editor tiies to show that
doesn't icare a groat'- - cot a Continental j the reliel favor the of Abraham
'"cuss" ah- - no, not he. That, we aro to j Lincoln as "the South'sbest ally," and to es-iuf-

he could patiently endure. But .when j tablish his position, quotes what j urjtc.i ts to
it cou.es to "vile personal abuse" tuot be j be an txtract from the Richmond Examiner.
won't stand that forces, oj-c- n the iafety
valve, and Daniel, with expanding i.o.-tri-ls

and flashing .eyes. valorou-J- exclaims, it
"js! cfisc.!" not hereafter net in a
year, o. a month, or a week but "imrufxh'-airly!- ''

We hope he wont doanything rash,
anl we trust bis "many valued friends" will,
for a time at least, restrain Lis impetuosity,
lest he collap.-e- s his "Mkr" an 1 brings

uj on him.-el-f.

But. seriously it is not so much
with tb ; editor of the as with a
certain "itidivi'iuai" whom h charges with
writing lur our cui.imns th lie e utor ol
the licjivLli'can has iu.--t his temjer.

IB. Swcroj.e" is "the thorn in hh iride." 1I-- ;

is the "iiilividiial ' who, it is alleged, m .ce

particularly, is guilty of " vituperation and
persona! slaiider ' ofour "citizens and neigh-

bors," through the (.obtains of the Journal.
We are n t the apologist or defender of Mr.
Swooe. lie is able to take care uf him-

self. But us the '" !vw, dirty personal abuse
of respectable citizens and neighbors" is al-

leged to have been made in our we
woull be wanting in manhood if we did not
pronounce the. charge unwarranted and u;i-triK- 1

in Mjiutof fact. We have never made
an attack upon the p'-nona- character or
jtri'.-'.'tt- r reput ttiou of any private citizen in
this or any ctbereommuuiiy neither do we
11 ten 1 to do so. But. in regard to the po-

litical positiuijj: and opinions, a yd the public
acts and doings auJ sayings of editors of
newspapers, public speakers, and 'public of--li

.ials. we, have spoken plainly and freely,
and we intend to tlo so as long as a frr--

fend free $peh are tolerate ! in this
county an oligarchy and a despotism and a
tyranny, like that which has muzzled the
tmgues'und the pvc-- s in the Southern
States, behi;.' alone sufficient to deter us from
exercising this ri.aht holding ourselves

for any violation of that Constitu-
tional prerogative.

But let us see how near our neiphbor's
practice come3 up to the standard of his
prrcpfs: In the very article in which he
chtrges us w;:h"vituperatioii and person-
al slander" of our neighbors, lie attacks one
of Oar citizens jui-- J calls lfim an "irrttpon-fitjf- :

jn'hlir and pvicatp Offai,ti:r"' a lijHthy
ecretch," a "common nuisance." a l'vrriMe
inJ revolting dcfurntity' of" whom i'the

huft'lrerfth part lias nvrtr been till ;" and
yet, the editor who uses these yhtinlerunt
epithets towards hi '"neighbor" has the
brazen faced audacity to lecture us on ''per-
gonal slander." 'U thou hypocrite!" :)
thou viper!" "Than blind guide, which
strains at a gnat, and swallows a cana l."
"first cast the beam out of thine pwii eye,
and then thou shalt see clearly to pull the
mote out of thv brother's eve."

DESIGNS OF TEE COPPEEHEAI
That the election of Mct'lellan, remarks

the Pittsburg Commerciol. would be imme-
diately followed by a disruption of business,
a financial revolution, and a permanent

of the republic, no fair minded mart
will for a moment pretend. It is always dif-
ficult to believe that great calamities toe
near at hand. All the warnings of stales-r.ie-n

and patriots could not awaken the na-

tion to the fact that Buchanan's Cabinet
were plotting rebellion, and that the .South
would really take up arms against the Gov-

ernment. But when the storm burst, all the
hitherto hidden machinery was uncovered.

So it will be" in the event of McCIelian's
election, and the fact will have been learned
too late that what Buchanan's Cabinet be-

gun, McCk-hai- i will finish. It is really
amazing that any one should entertain a
doubt. The evidence establishing the fact
that the success of the Chicago ticket will be
followed by negotiations for a final separa-
tion of the South from . the North, is vastly
more conclusive than that which went to
show the treasonable purpose of the Buchan-
an Cabinet. - Whether we take the author-
ized declarations of the Chicago Convendoa,
the utterances of the journals and orators of
the party, or the antecedents and surround-
ings of the can iidates and their immediate
advi'ers, to the unprejudiced mind the con-

clusion is inevitable that a permauent divis-
ion of the States must follow the election of
McClellan and Pendleton.

We need not point, as proof, to the fact
that the Rebel holdiers everywhere cheer
for McClellan, and feel as deep an inter-
est in the election asjs felt in the North;
that the leaders of the desperate fortunes
of the Rebellion, in the language of Mr.
Boyoe, of North Carolina, "give this par-t- y

all the encouragement possible, " and
hold that "the Chicago Platform is the true
one;" nor that throughout Europe it is the
accepted conclusion that the success of the
Cbicago ticket will surely eventuate ra 6ep--
aration, to these we need not refer, beoiuse

liie genuineness of this " extract may
well be doubted. A party, who is guilty of
such a wholesale fraud as has been attempt-
ed by Democratic politicians in regard to t lie
New Yoik soldiery' votes, would scarcely
hesitate to forge a newspaper article to cover
un the complicity of Southern traitors with
Northern Copperheads, in an effort to elect
Gen. McClellan President. That such a
complicity does exist, and that the rebels
really desire the election of MeCielian, the
intelligent reader need only refer back to
the "war despatches" published in ail the
newspapers throughout the country, within
the last two weeks, for the evidence. In
those despatches he will find, that during a
battle iu the Shenandoah Valley, the rebel
War cry wa- - "Jfvrrah for McClellan."
Sucdi was the case, too, during the late fight
at Allatooua, Georgia, where the 1,1 Hurrah
for McC'nH.on" was frequently heard alove
the din of battle. And but a few days since,
before Petersburg, the rcbs jumped up on
their breastworks and gave "three cheer for
Mc( lil in .'" These instances are sufficient
to convince any reflecting man. as to whom
the traitors wish to see elected President.

But, as a lurther evidence on this point,,
we will tive several extracts from Rebel pa-

pers. The v,ta.rh:ou Mercury i? Septem-
ber f.th, says:

"The dutiuil of G'rD. Me Chil!an. (upon
such declaration of wrongs and platform)
ni'.txf lead to pence and oi'r inthpiiob itce,
with one essential condition however, that
for the next two months we hold our own
an 1 prevent military sue-.;,-- , by our fois.
I!" we !o thi- - there isevei v probabiiitv that
McClellan will be fleeted.'"

The Charleston Courier of Sept. 7 th says:
"All of us perceive the intimate connec-

tion existing between the armies of th: Con-
federacy .and the Peace men of the United
States. Utr s-- resf in L ttth; innre--i (he
hucrtfs of McClellan.''

More positive proof than the above, that
the rebels are for McClellan lecaue his elec-

tion will insure the Independence of the
Southern Confederacy, it is impossible to
procure, and should be nifiieient to deter ev-

ery lover of the Union from voting for "Lit-
tle Mac ' for by voting fur him you vote
for Rebel Independence. But. if you vote
for Abraham Lincoln u iote for the per-
petuation of the Union.

Loyal men, of all parties, we hope that you
will se:S)usly ponder and reflect upon these
great and indisputable truths, and that on
next Tuesday you wiii go to the polls and
cast your ballots on the side of the Union. and
against the Rebels and their Northern allies.

WOODWARD AND K'OLELLAN.
Below we give several extracts from the

sayings of George . Voodward and George
B. McClellan, which will be read with great
interest at this time :

"In my judgment, our only course is to
withdraw ali our armies north of Maon and
Dixon's line, and o'er terms to the Rebels. "
. . . ". '"Slioull there be a separation,
between the North and the South, I would
prefer th" line to be drawn north of Penn-
sylvania." .... "We bear it s:id.
let the South go peaceably. I say let her
go peaceably." Ceo. Yoo luard.

"I desire to state ch arly and distinctly
that, haviner some few s at'o had a full
conversation with .Jude Woodward. I rind
llaif e,ur anrre. and I regard his elec-
tion for Governor of Pennsylvania called for
bv the interests of the nation." Ceo, B.
McCl'Jlan.

"Woodward says : "our only course is to
withdraw our armies north of Mason and
Dixon's line, and offer terms to the rebels."
McClellan "agree icith Lim."

Woodward says : "should there be a sep-

aration. I would prefer the line to he drawn
north of Pennsylvania. " McClellan 'iaarees
icithhim."

Woodward says : "we hear it said, let the
South go peaceably I say let her go peace-
ably." McClellan '"agree with him."

Woodward also said : "to think against
slavery is a sin, to spealc against slavery is a
crime." McClellan "agree. icilh him."

Woodward also said : "slavery is an incal-
culable blessing. " McClellan "agrees with
am.

Woodward also said, "that the draft was
unconstitutional." McClellan ''agrees iclth
him."

Woodward also said that the soldiers had
no right to vote. McClellan "agrees with
him."

Friends of the Union! the above are the
views of George W. Woodward and George
B. 2IcClelIan. Their "views agree"' in ev-

ery particular. Can you longer doubt that
McClellan and his party are in favor of sep-

aration in favor of acknowledging the In-

dependence of the Southern Confederacy ?
We trow not! Then go to work at once,
and never cease your labors until next Tues-
day evening, and the result will be a tri-

umphant victory over the enemies of the U-nio- n

both North and South.

"THE LAW THE CONSTITUTION.,
LTnder the heading of "The Law," the

Clearfcll Republican of last week, publish-
es the following words from Purdon's Di-

gest, page 3S3," Section 10.
"No body of troops in the Arm v of the

i United States, or oi this Commonwealth,
1 shall be present, either armed or unarmed
at any place of election within this Com-- j
monv. ealth during the time of such election.

j We presume that no person, except the
j editor of the HepnbUcan, or some offender t--

against he laws of the land.has ever thought
of stationing troops nt "any place of eke--

tion." . If such a necessity, however, has !

arisen, the Copperhead leaders them?cives
are resi-onsibl- e for the act. from the fact that !

at tne last election they run a notorious de- -

serter, (and row a murderer ) to the i oils, j

under an armed ouard of seven men, and,
had him vote their ticket. Whether the :

authorities have the right to place troops at j

or near the place of be f ion. "durimr the
time of such election, we do not pretend j

t.. discus t!,f! ' "?W" cri
aitd rfling (j the Section oi . i"iti...n.

Article 3d, of the Constitution of Pennsyl- - Everv State that hns held an election this vPUW WK& JOii yf 4 "J en.! including nianv officer ,vama. to wit: f f;.t. ha been camel bv the friends of .the l'"i UT "urlino ell
"Electors shall, in all cases, eyepf frrirtn

jeloiiy oti'l oreavlt or 'fti rt ty oj tfa. peace, 1

i privileged from arrest dining their attenc
nee on elections, and in going to or fro!

j them."
! N ow. we presume, that this section of the

w--, ...... '

Constitution wiii at least reach the case of
their, friend Lounsberry, who is' not only
guilty of "breach or surety of the peace," "j

but of murder ' Will thev briiis him to the
polls on Tuesday next ?

But, we opine, this Section will reach oth-

er cases also. Are there not numbers in this
county who are guilty of treasonable acts
against the Government of the United States
in that they have encouraged the enemies
of our country by threatening to resist the
Conscription law, etc? If so. are they free
from arrest on that day by "troops," either
armed or unarmod? Could you bg-iV- y de-

bar "troops"' irom being "present at any
f daee of election" ' under sueh circumstances '!

We think not !

Will our neigirbnr "stick a pin there."
and digest it at his leisure ?

The D'iDD Trial. The evidence ad-

duced in the Dodd trial at Indianapolis
shows that two thirds of Virihindigham's or-

der were armed ; that the number enrolled
in the lodges of Illinois was 4'.U.K0, in Mis-

souri 4.'M Ni, in St. Louis alone --O.O'.X) ; it
was already in testimony that Indiana had
fiom 4il.i.00 to CO.thHt enrolled ; that Ohio
was to be invaded at three points l,y" John
Morgan or Wheeler ; that Indiana was in be

invaded by Longarreet, aud Missouri by
Price and Mariuadnke ; that the ioya jiug
rebels, with Yahurliehum's Sons ofLilx rty,
were, in all thee S".atcs, "to shake hauls
and be friends;" that the invasion of Mis-

souri was posted iu the order for October,
and that it was understood in the lodges that
Prices 'now progressing) would stay in Mis-

souri until after the election. Yallandig-ham'- s

chief staff oiiieer seems to have been
one Capt. 1 line-- , formerly of Joh Morgan's
statu to whom was committed t lie uutv of
releasing the prisoners on Johnson's Island.

Lost various Democratic majorities, an
assortment of Democratic Congressmen, sev-

eral Democratic Senators, a score or so of
Democratic and thousands of
Democratic soldiers who Were expected to
make th ? Nation redolent with the music of
"Give us back our Old Commander." All
have disappeared most vexatiously and inop-
portunely

!

withiu the last two weeks. Ap-
ply to the chief mourners the editors of
the Clearfield Republican. Early informa-
tion much waited, and would greatly relieve
several families.

TO THE POLLS ! TO THE POLLS ! !

Remember that next Tuesday is the elec-

tion. Every friend of the Union should
vote then. The best interests of the Union
demand this of all. Then go to the polls
and vote the Union electoral ticket, and we
shall come out of this contest crowned with
a greater and" more glorious victory over
the enemies of the Union, than that of At-

lanta or Cedar Creek.

LOOK OUT E0E LIES!
Just on the eve of the October, election

the Copperheads circulated die most iLsurd
iddevelish lies in regard to our armi- e-
atmg that Grant was driven back to ,,rash- -

incfoii. Sheridan to Harper's Ferry, and
Sherman to Nashville. So look out for an-

other batch of the same sort of falsehoods
before Tuesday next. "A word to the wise
is sufficient."

EXAMINE YOUE TICZETS.
As the Copperheads are resorting to. ev-

ery species of rasealitj' to make votes-fo- r lit-

tle Mac, we advise the friends of the Union
to be on the lookout for spurious, or mixed
tickets. Look well to yeur ballots before
you deposit them.

Official Vote of Pennsylvania,
Below we give the official majority of Penn-

sylvania, at the October election, as printed
in several of the c"t3' papers :

Majority on home vote, 391
Majorit3 on Soldiers vote. 12,656

Total Union majority, 13,04i

The President has issued his proclama-
tion, admitting the new State of Nevada in-

to the' Union.
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Union.

17. HAMPSHIRE BY 6,000 KAJOEITT.

MAINE TY lo.OO'j MAJORITY.
, ,..-r t- - ..- - rJ'.liAiU-- M Jji It. ".' .M.X.lUUl 1 1

BY 13X00 MAJOEITY

INDIANA BY 20,000 MAJORITY.

OHIO BY 80,001
i

The result in the above named State-- : j

give unmistakable evidence that th I eople
, , , , . , , , .
nave iieterniiiica to re-e-e- .vt-rana- jjiu- - ;

coin President of the United States.
Then "Rally round the Pol's, lys." f nee

more on next Tuesday, and v e shall achieve
the most grand and glorious victory over the
enemies ot our b loved Union ;m!h North
and Sotirh that the world ever witnessed.

HOW THE EXPEC-TI!- D

TO CARRY X. YORK 11

FRAl'HS I'l'OX THE SOLDIERS!!!

Astounding discoveries have been made,
during tiie past week, by 'i lie Government,
of a gigantic fraud in regard to the soldiers
vote iu the State of New York. The evi-

dence leaves no doubt- that agents of the
Democratic leaders of that State, at Wash-
ington, at Baltimore, at Harper's Ferry,
ami in the Army of the Potomac, have put
up many thousands of ballots, purporting to
be those of soldicrs.and forged the signatures
of soldiers who have fallen iu battle or died in
t he hospitals, and of pel sons w ho have no

at all to pajers transmitting. proxies
McClelhin and Seymour. When it is

stated that New York soldiers can vote by

pro";y iu other words, by enclosing their
tickets iu an envtlope and sending it home

it will be readilv urderstcod bow this
Il'a';'1 ''ouia ,X; suwmui" earned tiirougn.
.Several oi tne agents orgagci m tins ne.a- -

rious conspiracy have been arrested, and are
now In jail, aud others wiii be arrested as soon
as he necessary roof can be collected. The
crime is pronounced by Judge Advocate
Holt, "one of the most m-ion- character."

A Military Commission has already con-

vened at Baltimore, with Gen. Poubledav
as presiding officer, for the trial of two
of the leading actors. One rf them.
named Donohue, has plead guilty of having
signed certain blanks- with the name of C.

S. Fortune, Captain. Thus the crime is es-

tablished beyond the possibility of a doubt,
an J it is to be hoped that prompt punish-
ment will follow this outrageous villainy.

Another device, in perfect keeping with,
and doubtless part and parcel of this same
game of rascality, has also been exposed by
Gen. Dix, who in a general order, dated at
New York, October listb, says :

"Satistactory information has born re-

ceived by the Major General Commanding,
that nbel agents in Canada design to send
into the United Stales, and colonize at dif-
ferent points. Iaree numbers of refugees, de-

serter-, and eneV.iies of the Government,
wi'h a 'view t vote at the approaching Pres-
idential election' and it is not unlikely when
this service to the rebel cause has ieen per
fi'ri!ie1' ibat they may l organized lur the
purpose oi rhootmg uown citizens,
:Uid phiuderini: private proi-ertv- . as in re- -

cent iiredatory' incursions on the Detroit nv- - i

er tnd at St. Albans. Against these umnit- -

igated outrages oni he purity of the elective
franchise, and these nefarious acts of rob)- -
berv, it ccndiansm, and murder, it is the
determination of the Maior-Geiiei- al com
nianding to guard by every possible precau-
tion, and to visit on the perpetrators, if
they shall be detected, the most signal pun-
ishment. All the classes of persons enu-

merated, whether citizens of the insurgent
States, who have been in the rebel service
or engaged in acts of hostility to the Gov-
ernment, deserters from the military ser-
vice of the United States, or men drafted
or are subject to draft who have fled to
avoid their duty to their country, and are
liable to punishment for the crimes they
have already committed,, no effort will be
spared to arrest,"

It is by such villainous mean? that the
Copperheads expected to carry New York
for McClellan, and explains the seeming con-

fidence which the leaders of that State had
in doing so. We do not sec how honest
Democrats can longer stand hj men who are
guilty ofattemptingstich outrages against the
soldiers and the country.

WAR NEWS

BMiorlheWmlitof

jujw huwjKEAD reflect:!.,, .tsr

AjjJLbAjllLxlu.

PRESIDENT,

ANDEEW JOHNSON.

FENXSYLYAXIA

MAJORITY.

Startling Disclosures!
DEMOCRATS

THE
Army of the Potomac.

Ot R TROOPS IN .MOTION.

ADVANCE OfIjaNCuCK
vt

. WARREN'S CORPS."

.15 M1LE.S OF COfXTR V G AItu
A Rebel afUck on llaucck ll.-y.-,--.

OVER 000 PRISON EUS C AP r l'Rtu
On October 27th, a reconn :':sa:icc iu'

was made by Warren and Hancock f-
steadily-advauee- f"r 15 miies.. it

" ?

j point the enemy was i'oun 1 ir f.;
entrenched and his orks uian:....--i. ,"tack was made during theuV iV.., . i

i the pickets and cavalry in:... theaiu v r'
Our casualties were !t- - i)lf.n m. i- -

i.j i .. , " - S;-it-

wouiKieu auu missing u,e ret-d.-

abemt two n.iback ,-- ty h st j

sition, which tlsey held a; ;at ; I,ts.
w!io'e number of reVi i

durine the day was u.

During the recvimoiivi;; on ft, i,.,--
.

gallant sortie rb?i forton a w.-- r, ti,
(blown up by Burnsld-- j last
made, and its entire gir.-i- -,

i.) ca; .

Gjn." Butler also in w
and penetrated as far r x: :...-j ! ,

ec.st. of iuehmond, and th- - r..--j v
everywhere to be strong'y ::!il
in .ini1 C -- n 1 ..,.. .
, , , .

jarffeiv reiniorce-.-

THE INVASION Or .MImIHI.
. prick sm.L ur.v.; sot 'i'n.

1 ,500 Priso: s .in-- V2 Onus 'L.h:z.

SHLn.MA.fS A!!.MV A 1,1, UIGni.
Sr. Lous, October u7. Our fl.r.-e- s J s?

been driving Price rapidly since FriJuy. At
last accounts he was I wenty 5 ve or thirty lu'.Ies

southeast of Fort Scott, and hi army rout-

ed and dispersed. On Tuesday we hr.l se-
veral f ghts with him bet.veen Mounl City

and Fort Scott, in alio" which he was b-- i r
whipped, losing l.o prisoners aniten-.--

twelve pieces of artillery. Among the j ers

are Major General Marmaduke. iiiig-adie- r

General Cabell, several Colonels hni
other officers. He was again attacked ye-
sterday morning a short distance north of Fort
Scott, and driven je!! mcll in a southoastc-r-

ply direction. He burned two hundred wug

oii yesterday to prevent them being et;-ture-

Nothing is stated about the c

cither side, but there f to be uo uou;t

that Price's army is completely demeiiiliz i
and scattered. The telegraph is sorting 'j
Fort Scott, but- no'biiig was receive J b re-

gard to to-da- y "a operation-:- , except that our

forces still vigorously pursue. , Gen. Sta,
with heavy reinforcement- - at Fort SL::th,

with the prohable vie of coi.te:.:ir Price 'a

entrance into Arkansas.
New Yof.k, OcroUr 1?. Tho ihrali

learns from liigh military .authori'.y tLu".

the reports of the critical situation ofShir-man'- s

army iu Georgia are totally .

Atlanta has nearly three months fuj.-plie- s

for its gai risen. Allatcu' na is well sup

plied. Chattanooga is Sherman' ircseat
base, and is well snpplied.

A GALLA1TT EIGHT AT BE7E2LY.

Tim rebels i:i:rt'LSEn
On the morning of the 2ith October, Ma-

jor Hill with 250 men of JmboJcn' eo:n-man-

attacked the sn si! garrison atlvwprij,

West Yiigiuia, but were rej ulsed at-.?-

two hours fight. The rebel las wnl!'
prisoners, 1" killed, and a large number f

wounded Major Hill being among the lit-

ter. Our loss was 7 killed snl 21 wauni.d

The rebels retreated to the mountaia--

H00D DEFEATED AT DECATCZ.
On October 29th, the relxds under H -i

made an attack on Decatur, Alabama. Iu

were repulsed with a loss of 130 prison-r- i,

4 cannons, besides his dead and wound--

AsniJEL Gkeex, a prominent tni If'"

long Democrat of Bergen County, N- - J.,

has published his reasous for ha ing

to vote for Mr. Lincoln. U'uh
one n:

as Jefferson Da vh himself."

'Another Eebel Outrage.
We learn that the rebel return j'"',;- -

Lycomine countv have thrown out ''('
votes enough to'elect their cand;eV.f "f

the Senate and House. This game w:J

work, gentlemen. , The voice ot the '';
shall and will be respected. This n

1 u..i tValueiicu yn iuv ihu-.-"iiucivij- .
toward Union soldiers. Tcleprcp

' Star "a4rrrti$fiafni$.

Attvrrtirmtlet inlcrgt type, enu,uTOa f''l
Ktyl-vi- U be charged douUi VrU for iTffzlL

R AY CO '.-- Cme frep 'nc ",STi.--e of the subscriber in Chest 'lL.r,
the 1st of last August. r"l cow, wi!b

nloni the bck, urpocd o be about --T"r ,v.
The owner is requested to come forM-a.- i

property, pay chr)re nd tkher.
will be sold tbe!w direct nl'F.I1

'T..?4,.,.K!"t. 5.Pir5J

. "T 0ftl.nr,f unnort Gen. McCLr.LL.iN up

Cn the Chicago platform, nor caul i'f
ariv circumstances cast my vote r .V--.

pEjfDLETON', who is in my jadgeta-- :, "'

tb. vitl ....t'oni cf tb, hour, ai


